
COMPREHENSIVE TESTS 

 

 

ADVANCED GRAMMAR TEST 2  

 

Listen and choose the best answer. 

 

1.Susan enjoys music, and ___. 

a.either do I  b.neither can she c.I do too d.she doesn’t either 

 

2.The Lake’s can’t come to the party, and ___. 

a. so do I   b.neither can I  c.I can’t so too   d.I can’t either 

 

3. Tom can’t sing, and ___. 

a.I can too   b.I can’t either  c.I sing neither  d.neither sing I 

 

4. Tina has been watching television, and ___. 

a.Sue has too    b.so does Julia 

c.Julia hasn’t either   d.neither has Sue 

 

5. ___ of the men brought his tools. 

a.both   b.neither  c.some   d.not all 

 

6.____ of the students gave their views on the subject. 

a.each   b.neither  c.all   d.one 

 

7.Neither Susan nor Helen remembered to bring ___camera. 

a.their   b.neither  c.them   d.her 

 

8.Each team has received ___ new uniforms. 

a.their   b.them   c.his   d.its 

 

9. ___ did Nick damage his skis, but he also broke his leg. 

a.neither   b.how   c.not only  d.why 

 

10. Loretta’s new story is both short ___interesting. 

a.but   b.nor   c.and   d.it’s 

 

11. Wind power is ___ and clean. 

a.either inexpensive   b.both inexpensive 

c.neither cheap    d.inexpensive also 

 

12.Not only did Mr. Bossy lose his job, but he ___ his car. 

a.also damaged  b.had an accident c.lost also  d.and 

 

13. I was on vacation ___, I didn’t get your letter until today. 

a.not only but  b.either  c.therefore  d.nor 

 

14. Nick works hard at school; ___ he does well on tests. 

a.not only   b.consequently c.correctly  d.studying 



15. The rate of energy consumption has increased; ___ it continues to rise each year. 

a.because   b.consequently c.moreover  d.therefore 

 

16. New oil deposits are being searched for; ___, they are more difficult to find. 

a.because   b.however  c.therefore  d.too 

 

17. ___ to see that you are feeling better. 

a.It is nice   b.Therefore  c.That’s fine  d.I went 

 

18. It is less expensive for me to take the bus to work, but ___ to take my car. 

a.for me   b.more fast  c.it is less expensive d.it is faster 

 

19.___ require years of work to develop that product. 

a.It will   b.Will it  c.That will  d.The 

company 

 

20. ___ to read about the customs of other countries. 

a.That was extremely interesting   b.It was interesting 

c.Is it very interesting    d.That many students like 

 

21. Which of the following is not a sentence? 

a. Roy’s plane arrived at noon 

b.It was late 

c.Roy, feeling very hungry and tired after the long trip 

d.Roy first went to a restaurant and then to a hotel 

 

22. Which of the following is a sentence? 

a.to visit the continents of Asia and Africa 

b.I enjoy cooking 

c.late for work 

d.preparing a meal of fish, rice and vegetables 

 

23. Which of the following is not a sentence? 

a.an extremely interesting performance of the play 

b.It began at seven-thirty, but some people were late 

c.Sleeping late yesterday morning, she missed the bus 

d.Before leaving, check the car’s tires 

 

24. Which of the following is a sentence? 

a.Running down the street as fast as he could 

b.The airplane making a loud noise 

c.Before Mr. Doyle arrived at work 

d.The river was wide and deep 

 

25. It was nice ___ to remember my mother’s birthday. 

a.don’t forget  b.for  c.a present  d.of you 

 

26. It was ___ Roy to quit his job. 

a.fired because  b.foolish by c.stupid of  d.because of school 

 



27. I wasn’t able to go with Judy, but it was polite ___her to ask. 

a.anyway   b.by  c.with   d.of 

28. It would be ___ to write George and thank him. 

a.an email from you   b.kind of an email   

c.kind of you    d.of you 

 

29. It must have been an interesting performance. I would like ___. 

a.to go   b.to be there c.having gone  d.to have gone 

 

30. Before taking a test, it is important ___. 

a.studying     b.to have studied 

c.that you will study   you should study 

 

31. I expect all the arrangements ___ by tomorrow. 

a.to have been made   b.will be making 

c.have been made    d.were made 

 

32. That story is said ___ in the fourteenth century. 

a.many times    b.to have been written 

c.when it was written   d.by being written 

 

33. ___ is to study Chinese. 

a.What I plan to do   b.A very difficult language 

c.The language that   d.What language 

 

34. ___ best is riding horses. 

a.She likes  b.What she likes c.That she likes d.What like she 

 

35. ___ was to have dinner after the movie. 

a.What  b.What I want  c.What we are to do d.What I wanted to 

do 

 

36.___ to know is the address of Mr. Doyle’s house. 

a.That I will need    b.What I will need 

c.Had I needed    d.What directions are needed 

 

 

 

 

CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER.  

 

37.The Great Wall was built to keep out invaders from ___. 

a.space  b.China  c.the north  d.and animals 

 

38.The Chinese were defeated by ___. 

a.The Great Wall    b.people from Mongolia 

c.the northern border   d.invaders from space 

 

39. It probably required ___ and thousands of workers to build the Great Wall. 

a.towers     b.many years  



c.thirteen centuries   d.2400 kilometers 

 

40. The Great Wall can be seen ___. 

a.for two meters  b.from space c.from towers  d.from Brazil 

 

41. Soldiers were kept at the wall to ___ China. 

a.protect   b.regard c.revers  d.control 

42. The Mongolian ___ of China occured in the thirteenth century. 

a.wall   b.invader c.revolution  d.conquest 

 

43.The Great Wall marks the ___border of China. 

a.modern   b.northern c.Mongolian  d.country’s 

 

44. The wall was built ___. 

a.in prehistoric times   b.more than 2000 years ago 

c.three thousand years ago  d.by Mongolians 

 

45. People were able to use the top of the wall ___. 

a.for invasions  b.as a road c.easily  d.by climbing 
 

 


